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THE JOURNEY
A short 20-minute luxury catamaran or speedboat
ride from the Velana International Airport transports
you to the charming Bolifushi Island. Located in a
pristine corner of the South Malé atoll, this is a luxury
getaway within easy reach.
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A WORLD OF BLISSFUL LUXURY
Every dream you’ve had of a tropical paradise comes alive at OZEN RESERVE
BOLIFUSHI. Expansive white beaches and turquoise waters fringe the lush
island resort. Where sophisticated luxury blends with rustic, barefoot charms for
a uniquely Maldivian experience.
The resort brings alive the quintessential OZEN COLLECTION experience. From
the traditional Maldivian island welcome and seamless hospitality to tropical
adventures, every stay is carefully crafted to indulge you with a romantic
escape or a joyful family getaway.

VILLAS & RESERVE THAT REFLECT
TIMELESS OPULENCE
Experience paradise at your doorstep! Gorgeously decorated suites and villas
create luxurious island stays. A blissful island heaven – just for you!

OUR VILLAS & RESERVE
Category

Area(m2)

Size(m2)

No

Earth Pool Villas

410

215

31

Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilions

410

245

5

Sunset Earth Pool Reserves

610

300

7

Ocean Pool Suites

265

250

30

Ocean Pool Suites with Slides

300

280

9

Private Ocean RESERVE with Slides

420

400

7

Royal RESERVE

3,500

2,300

1

85 ft

1

Superyacht

EARTH POOL VILLA (SUNRISE OR SUNSET)
31 Villas | Area 410 m2 | Size 215 m²

Take in the breath-taking sunrise or sunset views in this restful, spacious, and
extraordinarily luxurious space. These tropical havens are designed for all types
of travellers, from small families, friends to couples who are looking for an exotic
Maldivian getaway.
Features: Timber Flooring & High-Ceiling Bedroom, Private Pool & Deck, Sala Day Beds, Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar,
Open Air Rain Shower, Traditional Wooden Swing, Direct Private Access to the Beach

SUNRISE EARTH POOL PAVILION
5 Villas | Area 410 m² | Size 215 m²

The Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilion offers direct access to the beach and a
spectacular view of the ocean. Having 2 interconnected bedrooms - 1 master
and 1 twin, this villa is a perfect get-away for a family or a group of friends
vacationing by the lustrous white sands, overlooking the magnificent Indian Ocean.
Features: Private L-Shaped Pool and Terrace, Child-Friendly Facilities, Marble Bathtub and Open-Air Rain
Shower, Separate Bathroom in Second Bedroom; Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, Walk-In Wardrobe

SUNSET EARTH POOL RESERVE
7 Villas | Area 610 m² | Size 300 m²

Features: Private L-Shaped Pool and Terrace, Child-Friendly Facilities, Marble Bathtub and Open-Air Rain
Shower, Separate Bathroom in Second Bedroom; Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, Walk-In Wardrobe

This spacious, double-level, family RESERVE has an open terrace and includes
an oversized private L-shaped lap pool, perfect for early morning swims. The
RESERVE comes with an impressive living room and plenty of seating areas
scattered around designed to create those perfect family moments.
Features: Open Air Rain Shower, Traditional Wooden Swing, Direct Private Access To Beach, Wi-Fi, Maxi
Bar, Walk-In Wardrobe

OCEAN POOL SUITE (WITH & WITHOUT SLIDE)
Ocean Pool Suite – 30 Suites | Area 265 m² | Size 250 m²
Ocean Pool Suite with Slide – 9 Suites | Area 300 m² | Size 280 m²

Just steps away from the gentle waters of the lagoon, the Ocean Pool Suite
ensures complete relaxation and comfort while unwinding on the outdoor deck
before taking a dip in your private infinity pool. Nine of these grandiose suites
boast water slides to add a touch of adrenaline to your stay.
Features: Outdoor Water Slide In 9 Suites, Sunken Indoor Bath and Rain Shower, Panoramic Views and
Direct Private Access to Lagoon

PRIVATE OCEAN RESERVE WITH SLIDE
7 Villas | Area 420 m² | Size 400 m²

Secluded, overwater retreat with stunning ocean views. Situated a heartbeat
away from the main island, these expansive villas are accessible by 24-hour
boat service. A 35m² private infinity pool and deck, overwater hammocks, a
private beach, and a 23-metre water slide invites you to immerse yourself in the
joys of island living.
Features: Master Bedroom, Walk-In Closet, Living Area, Private Bar Set-Up and Full-Size Wine Fridge,
Convertible Second Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom

ROYAL RESERVE
1 Residence | Area 3,500 m² | Size 2,300 m²

THE IDEAL PLAYGROUND FOR
THE EXTRAORDINARY TRAVELLER

The Royal RESERVE – a luxurious 3-bedroom retreat offering seclusion and
privacy to host family and friends. The expansive residence comes with a main
‘Sanctuary’ and two Guest Villas - with dramatic Indian Ocean views from
almost every corner!
Guests have everything they want in their regal residence. This ultimate island
home features a private beach, spa pavilion, open air Jacuzzi, gym, two pools,
outdoor and indoor living areas, stunning bathrooms, an overwater bar, and a
dedicated restaurant as well as a fully stocked professional kitchen with a wine
cellar. Separate service quarters can accommodate up to four staff.

A TRULY ROYAL EXPERIENCE

The Sanctuary
The host of the Royal RESERVE will
enjoy the main Sanctuary (530m 2 )
which features its own living area and is
fitted out with a state-of-the-art Bang &
Olufsen™ sound system including
oversized flat screen TVs.
It also includes a private gym equipped
by Life Fitness™ and a private spa
pavilion. Bathroom facilities comprise a
Jacuzzi (seating 6) with in-built TV and
a deep soaking Kelly Hoppen™
bathtub.
King Bed Villa
This Villa (240m 2 ) invites friends or
family to relax in an oversized king bed
with an en-suite bathroom with deep
soaking tub.
Twin Bed Villa
This Villa (195m 2 ) is ideal for friends or
teenaged children, with a twin bed and
high-tech facilities for all ages.

ULTRA LUXURY SUPERYACHT

SET SAIL AND EMBARK ON A TRUE
INDIAN OCEAN ADVENTURE
Explore the hidden treasures of the Maldives with a luxury twist at OZEN
RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, where you can choose to stay in a luxurious superyacht
with 85 feet of private space. This impressive Azimut superyacht
accommodates up to eight guests for overnight stays in two master cabins and
two twin cabins, all with en-suite bathrooms.
Highlights: Modern Noise Suppression Technology, Four-Person Jacuzzi On Top Deck, Sun Deck WITH
Sun Loungers, Jet Ski FOR Water Sport Enthusiasts

DINING IN MALDIVIAN SPLENDOUR

At OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, we value the craftsmanship inherent in
developing cuisine for every palate. Enjoy new levels of dining experiences in
Maldivian splendour, each offering sublime views of the Indian Ocean.
TRADITION SAFFRON

VISTA DEL MAR

Inspired Indian cuisine served in the
luxurious beachside surrounds of a
Maharaja style garden, dotted with
open air cabanas.

Delicious international temptations
served in a stunning location with
mesmerizing views.

ORIGINE

Overwater lounge, inviting for fine
dining afternoon snacks, champagne,
oysters, cocktails or a romantic dinner.

Refined dining experience featuring
fresh catch of seafood and gourmet
ingredients flown in from around the
world.
THE WINE RESERVE
Indulge in an evening of fine dining.
Savour fresh seafood and an array of
high quality cuts of meat while you
explore our handpicked selection of
wines.
SANGU BEACH
Barbequed delicacies including
seafood and steaks, grilled to perfection
for relaxed dining on the beach.

CHEF’S TABLE

OZAR
Retro-chic bar featuring an extensive
beverage list to perfectly complement
a day by the pool.
UNDERCHIC
Step down into our Victorian style
underground tasting room for artisan
chocolates and rare whiskies.
DINING BY DESIGN
Unique dining experiences await you –
from sandbank picnics to sunrise
breakfasts to intimate beach dining in
front of your villa.

ENDLESS MOMENTS OF LEISURE
Adventure, fitness and well-being activities
include an eco-friendly, open-air ice rink;
private yacht charters; a state-of-the-art
overwater gymnasium, semi-submarine
adventures, water sports and
complimentary bicycles.
Our available adventure, fitness and
well-being activities include:
Eco-friendly open air ice rink
Private yacht charters
Spa with 100% organic treatments
State of the art overwater gymnasium with
a choice of group classes or personal
training
Cooking classes
Semi-Submarine adventure
5 star PADI certified dive centre offering
courses and private expeditions
Complimentary non-motorised water
sports including kayaking, pedal boat,
stand-up paddling, catamaran sailing and
wind surfing
Motorised water sports including sea bob,
jet skiing, water skiing, wakeboarding, fun
tube, banana boat riding and flyboarding
Fishing expeditions including sunset and
big game fishing
Kids Club and Teen Lounge
Children’s educational Island Treasure
Hunt
Eco golf sunset jetty driving range
Photography packages
Complimentary bicycles

ADVENTURES FOR LITTLE ONES
Your children’s days will be filled with exploration and fun in a welcoming and
safe environment at our Kids Club and Teen Lounge. Within our weekly
program, we offer a wide range of innovative and exciting activities including
pizza making, face painting, treasure hunt, t-shirt painting, island exploration,
and pool games. Babysitting can also be arranged upon advance notice and at
an extra charge.

ESCAPE INTO BLISSFUL SERENITY
AT ELENA SPA
Nestled between the turquoise ocean and the tropical landscape of the island,
Elena Spa provides an oasis of tranquillity and luxury inviting you to unwind and
indulge. Choose from our Garden or Over Water treatment rooms, including the
oversized VIP couple’s suite. Pamper your senses with signature rituals using
ancient techniques of yogic healing, organic products, and nature-inspired
techniques.

THE PERFECT WEDDING CEREMONY

When it comes to romantic backdrops, the clear waters, white sandy beaches
and true-blue spaces of OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI is hard to top. Guests
may exchange vows in the exquisite overwater Wedding Pavilion, while listening
to the traditional beat of the Boduberu drums and feeling the white sand
between their toes.
OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI offers a host of locations for corporate functions –
from a Marquee at the beach to a picturesque overwater dining venue, you will
find a unique and memorable location for your event here.
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